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Message From the Singers …… 

 
The Vancouver Chinese Singers is into its 27

th
 season this year. We strive to maintain a 

high standard of music quality, to enhance each member’s ability, and to capture our 

audience’s interest. Our Chinese choral music repertoire covers a variety of styles and 

originates from different time periods and regions. Our concert tonight includes 

selections from traditional to modern styles in both Chinese and the western repertoire. 

Our theme “Delights in Pairs” is to capture the various spirits of the same lyrics set to 

music by two different composers. Or in some cases, we are interpreting and 

contrasting two pieces by the same composer. We sincerely thank our sponsoring 

groups and individuals for their continuous support, their efforts have made this 

annual event possible. We also like to devote this concert to commemorate Professor 

You-Di Huang’s on his 100th year birthday.   

 

Yuan Dao, The Chinese name for the Vancouver Chinese Singers is from the Chinese Poem below 

Yuan Dao, Land Afar 

I gather lotus blooms wading through the stream, 

In orchid swamps the fragrant flowers teem. 

To where am I sending this sweet bouquet? 

The place I still value is far away. 



 

Yuan Dao, Land Afar

 Yuan Dao, Land Afar  Schubert

Wanderer’s Song

Wanderer’s Song 

Oh, My Homeland  

Ancient Ode to the Moon    

 

Dream of the Red Chamber 

Scenes of the Grassland

 

 Joyful Snow Flakes   

My Romance

Gentle Laughter 

Dark Cloud   

聼 Listen to the Brooks

Who am I 



 

How Can I Forget

Dream with Me  Leonard Bernstein

Cello: Sophia Hsu

From Where the Wind Blows I Don’t Know 

To Search for the Bright Star  

 

Violin: Su-Fan Yiu Cello: Sophia Hsu

 Piano: I -Fen Peng

Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy

Piano Trio, D Minor, op. 49, the first movement 

 

Fire Flies

Where are All the Fireflies 

Memories/Roses I Send to You    Texts by G. Winkler/ Music by S. Chatman

 I’s the B’y/Baa,Baa Black SheepFolk     Tunes Arranged by K. Bray/D. Moore 

Folk Tunes from Central North

Strength in Numbers



  Professor You-Di Huang (1912-2010) 
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You-Di Huang was born in Gaoyao city of Canton province on January 14
th

, 1912.  

He was first exposed to the world of music at the age of eleven, and graduated in 1934 with 

a degree in education.  In 1949, he allocated to Hong Kong and acquired teaching positions 

at Deming Middle School, Datung Middle School, and Zhuhai College respectively.  In 

1955, he achieved the Licentiate of the Royal Schools of Music, and then further pursued 

his musical studies in Rome.  Upon returning to Hong Kong in 1963, he devoted all his 

efforts towards composition, education, and propagation of music.  After retiring in 1987, 

he moved to Kaohsiung in Taiwan, but continued to avidly participate in music promotions.   

Throughout his life he was awarded many prestigious awards, included: Zhongshan Arts 

Award (1967), Honorary Award of Chinese Institute of Arts (1982), Special Contribution 

Award from National Arts and Culture (1983), Executive Council Arts Award (1994). 

 His musical works included compositions for choirs, flutes, piano, strings, musicals, 

and new depictions of prior pieces and ancient poems.   

 However, on the Fourth of July in 2010, You-li Huang passed away due to 

respiratory system and organ failure.  The “Memorial Tribute of National Treasure 

Musician You-Di Huang” was held in Taiwan where he was honoured with Presidential 

Commendation.    (continue to next page) 
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Professor You-Di Huang continue from previous page

His art spanned over two thousand pieces and he dedicated his life towards 

popularizing music movements.  He strived to advocate his philosophy that “great music 

should be easy to approach and universal to understand”.  In the will that he left, he 

explicitly ordered that all of his work was to be allowed for use with completely liberty.  He 

gave permission for his work to be unreservedly printed, performed, recorded, used as 

background music in video or performances - even for commercial purposes – no restraint 

whatsoever. 



Conductor Katherine Lu

Katherine, born in Taiwan, graduated from U.B.C. with B.Sc. major in chemistry. She 
first started voice lessons as a teenager in Taiwan. Later she studied and completed the Royal 
Conservatory curriculum under the guidance of Beth Watson in Vancouver. She has studied 
the techniques of singing English songs and German lieder with Soprano Anna Tamm-Relyea 
for several years. In the past years, Katherine has been giving recitals regularly. She was twice 
in Beijing, China to study the interpretation and singing of Chinese folk songs. Katherine is 
one of the founders of the Vancouver Chinese Singers Society. She has been the conductor for 
the group since 1997. She is now teaching Mandarin full time at Burnaby North Secondary 
School. 

 

 

 
Accompanist I-Fen Peng

 
Dr. Peng started to play piano at the age of four and later entered the National Normal 

University of Taiwan as the recipient of a national scholarship where she studied piano with 
Professor Li-Na Yeh. In 1994 she completed her Master of Music at Ohio State University 
where she studied piano with world renowned  pianists Earl Wild and Dr. Rosemary Platt. Dr. 
Peng then received a full scholarship to pursue her doctoral studies at the Cincinnati 
Conservatory of Music where her mentors included James Tocco, Eugene Pridonoff, Sandra 
Rivers and Kenneth Griffith. Additionally, Dr. Peng participated in master classes with Hans 
Leygraf, Menahem Pressler, and Ruth Laredo.  Dr. Peng was broadcast live on WGUC Radio 
of Cincinnati on several occasions while a resident of Ohio.  

In 2001 she was appointed to the position of Assistant Professor at the Tainan University 
of Arts and Technology.  Dr. Peng relocated Vancouver British Columbia next year to 
establish a private academy.   Dr. Peng has been an active teacher and performer during her 
Vancouver years. She has collaborated with choirs, professional instrumentalists, vocalists 
and fellow piano players in several venues including the Chan Centre, the Vancouver 
Playhouse and the Taiwanese Cultural Festival at the Plaza of Nations.   Her students are 
routinely successful in local festivals have achieved performers levels as high as the ARCT 
and beyond. 



Guest Performers: 

Zhong-Cai Yang
 

组

 

Bronze Medalist at the National Professional Erhu Competition in China, Mr. Yang 
currently is the Director of YC Music Center and the Music Director, Head Professor for the 
Faculty of Erhu, Teacher for the Vancouver School Board.Yang Came to Canada as a 
professional Erhu performer. Because of his various accomplishments, Yang was awarded the 
certificate of “Excellency in Teaching Traditional National Music.” In addition, he Yang 
served as adjudicator in erhu examinations for the Chinese Musicians Association, the Tianjin 
Music Academy and the Chinese Instrumental Music Association. He has been nominated for 
“Who’s who in Chinese Artists of the World.” He is a member of Chinese erhu Musicians 
Association. One of Yang’s students in China won the Silver Medal in the National 
Professional erhu Competition. Many of his students were accepted into Central Conservatory 
of Music, China Conservatory of Music, Tianjing Conservatory of Music and the Chinese 
Opera Music School as graduate students. His award winning student in Vancouver Kiwanis 
Music Festival include a Gold Medal in 2007 Erhu Ensemble. Three Silver Medalists at the 
“Kiwanis Gala Showcase Concert” in 2005，2007 and 2008; seven hampions in erhu category 
between 2004 to 2010. One of his students won a Gold Medal at City Jam of Surrey in 2005. 

 

 

 

 
 Sophia Hsu 

 

 

 



 Su-Fan Yiu 

   

A Masters student at the Cleveland Institute of Music under the tutelage of Paul Kantor, 
Su-Fan started to play the violin at the age of 4 under the guidance of her parents, Wen-Liang 
Yiu and Ling-Hui Chuang. In 1999, Ms. Yiu made her solo debut with the Vancouver Youth 
Symphony Orchestra. She is an alumni of renowned festivals in North America and Europe 
and has been taught by distinguished violinists including Jasper Wood, Anne Shih, and 
Cho-Liang Lin. Ms. Yiu was recently selected to participate in the Lincoln Center chamber 
music workshop to work with world renowned musicians such as members of the Emerson 
Quartet, Wu Han, Arnold Steinhardt, Ani Kavafian, and Leon Fleisher. Ms. Yiu will be 
attending University of Michigan as a fellow DMA student with full scholarship in the fall. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Accompanist：  Charmaine Liu 
 

内
 

Charmaine Liu holds a Bachelors of Music degree from the University of British 
Columbia and an Associated Diploma in Performance and Teaching from the Victoria 
Conservatory of Music.  Her early music education also included certificates from the 
Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music and the Alberta Conservatory of Music. She 
had the privilege to study piano with Corey Hamm, Joy Innis, Mayling Kwok, Ronald 
Morgan, and pedagogy with Alice Enns, Robert Holliston, Winifred Wood, and Robin Wood. 
Charmaine Liu has performed as a soloist in Hong Kong, Edmonton, Victoria, and Vancouver.  
She enjoys collaborating with fellow colleagues and students in concerts, recitals, 
examinations, and festivals and is also dedicated to exploring sacred music as the Music 
Director of All Saints Anglican Church.  As a piano teacher, Charmaine currently holds 
teaching positions at the British Columbia Conservatory of Music, the Shadbolt Centre for the 
Arts, and at the Thunderbird Community Centre.  Her private studio in North Burnaby is 
also a centre where she teaches both group and private theory and welcomes students of all 
ages and levels.  Charmaine lives a life inspired with music and wishes to in still the same 
opportunities of expression, creativity, and artistry in her collaboration with fellow musicians 
and in her students. 
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Dream With Me   

by Leonard Bernstein 

Dream with me tonight  

Tonight and every night  

Where ever you may chance to be 

We`re together if we dream  

the same sweet dream 

And though we may be far apart, 

Keep me in your heart and dream with me 

 

The kiss we never dared   

We`ll dare in dreaming` 

The love we never shared  

Can still have meaning 

If you only dream a magic  

 

Dream with me tonight 

Tonight and every night 

Where ever you may chance to be 

Close your lovely eyes and dream with me 



MEMORIES  Text by G. Winkler    

Music by Stephen Chatman

Do you remember our old home 

The mountain paths where we took walks 

The wild syringa’s scented bloom  

Growing mid sage and  

cactus in the rocks? 

I do remember our old home 

The mountain paths where we took walks 

The wild syringa’s scented bloom  

Growing mid sage and cactus in the rocks. 

Do you remember your array of 

snow-white blossoms for my hair, 

You smiled to see the gentle way  

I took it from your hand to place it there? 



ROSES I SEND TO YOU

Oh roses whose beauty is subtle and rare 

For you my beloved so gentle and fair 

Roses I send to you 

All I intend to you love and devotion I 

solemnly swear 

Oh beautiful messengers fragrant and fair  

And greeting the morning  

all guiltless of care  

Roses I send to you   

Such I commend to you  

Roses to grace your dark tresses of hair 

So blushingly conscious  

each bud how demure!  

But sad that their beauties  

so briefly endure! 

Roses I send to you 

All I intend to you  

Yet ere they fade may they carry secure 

I’S THE B’Y 

I’s the b’y that builds the boat  

And I’s the b’y that sails ‘er!  

I’s the b’y that catches the fish  

And takes ‘em home to Lizer  

Hip yer partner Sally Tib bo!  

Hip yer partner! 

Fogo Twillingate Mor’ton’s Harbour  

All around the circle! 

Sods and rinds to cover yer flake  

Cake and tea for supper  

Cod fish in the spring o’ the year  

Fried in maggoty butter  

BAA, BAA BLACK SHEEP 

French Folk Song,  

Arranged by Donald Moore 

Baa baa black sheep have you any wool? 

Yes, sir Yes sir three bags full 

One for my master and one for my dame 

One for the little boy that lives in the lane 

Baa baa black sheep have you any wool?  

Yes sir yes sir three bags full  



 

遠道合唱團成立二十七週年 
 

 

《 》

演唱會成功 
 

 

 

“音樂有陶冶性情，調節生活的功能。 

喜愛音樂的人是有福的。 

請大家多多參與能使您生活充實 

而心情愉快的音樂活動吧！” 
 

 

康謳音樂文藝基金會敬賀 



 
 

家居及商舖防盜監視器材 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



敬祝  
遠道合唱團演出圓滿成功 

 

Yuan Ji martial art dances,  

Cloud fan dance 

Iron fan dance, 

Kun Wu Sword dance, 

Qi men 13 form sword dance, 

Yang’s Tai Ji 

Kari Oki, Ballroom dances, 

Mandarin classes for adult 

English classes for adult 

Calligraphy classes 

Lectures on Diabetes  

 

多元文化活動中心 

歡迎參加以下我們的活動: 

1 : 身心健康活動: 

元極舞 雲扇 鐵扇 昆吾劍 

戚門 13 劍  楊家太極拳 

卡拉 OK   國標舞 

2 : 語文,才藝活動: 

成人國語班(初級,中級)  

成人英文班(國語, 粵語解說) 

書法班  賞石會 

3: 健康講座:   

糖尿病講座 

 

 
537 Main Street, Vancouver, BC Canada V6A 2V1 

Contact telephone聯絡電話: 604-6816022 604-6383493 

Web site 資訊網站 :  http://mcccanada.blogspot.com/ 



愛就是在別人的需要上 
 

看見自己的責任 
 

 

讓我們作伙一起來盡心力 

植桃李、送春風 
 

 
 

明確達成服務行善助人的義舉 

讓世界更美好 

 

財團法人臺北市 

明達教育基金會 

吳達玲 



 遠道之友 
 

群益社 

廖本裕先生 

彭莉雲女士 

孫斌先生 

袁偉昌先生 

方曲蘭女士 

盧定平先生 
          

 




